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UNITED NATIONS CONVENTION ON THE
RIGHTS OF THE CHILD
Article 28:
Every child has the right to education.
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Dear Parents and Carers,
Another busy week at Emmanuel with trips and visitors adding to the children’s experience of
the curriculum. Thank you to Miss McManus for organising so many wonderful authors to
inspire the children to read a wider range of books. The children have really enjoyed meeting
them. A huge well done to our Athletics Team who came 4th place out of 20 schools and 2nd
place out of the small schools bringing back another trophy for our cabinet!
Have a lovely weekend.
Miss Fitzsimmons.
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The best attendance for last week
was 2T so they will have Rocky next
week!

SPANISH DAY
Pupils in Years 3-6 enjoy learning Spanish
and on 3rd July we will be having a Spanish
Day at Emmanuel, to celebrate the
language!
Children will have the opportunity to dance
flamenco, taste some Spanish food and find
out more about famous people from Spanish speaking countries! Pupils in Year 3-6
are invited to wear traditional Spanish
dress, colours from the flag of a Spanish
speaking country or the football kit from a
Spanish speaking nation on this day!

5W’S TRIP TO THE GLOBE THEATRE
On Monday, Year 5 went to the Globe Theatre. They had a tour around the theatre and
even managed to sneak in to watch the actors rehearsing for their upcoming play!
After, we tried our own drama skills by acting out different scenes from Macbeth.

FROM FATHER JONATHAN
This coming Sunday (23 June) is a very special Sunday for us at Emmanuel Church. It is the Festival of Corpus Christi - of “God-With-us” in
the Holy Eucharist. It is our Patronal Festival or name day and so is one of the occasions when our 0915 and 1030 congregations worship
together in one Festival Eucharist at 1030. As well as having a wonderful procession of the Blessed Sacrament and Benediction at the end
of the Eucharist we follow the service with a Festival party to which all are warmly welcome. I much looking forward to celebrating this
special Festival Sunday with as many of you as possible.
The day before Corpus Christi on Saturday 22 June at 4 pm we are hosting the public memorial service for John ‘Spider’ Henderson, the well
-loved bookseller outside the station. All are warmly welcome at a slightly unconventional service to celebrate the life of a very special
man, followed by the letting off of a dove on West End Green by John’s partner Kerry and then a celebratory reception in the Alliance, Mill
Lane. It would be lovely to see many of you there.

FUTURE OF THE PFE: NEW COMMITTEE FOR 2019-2020
As the PFE's fundraising year is coming to a close, it's time to plan for the next school year. Deborah Weston, Kelsey Shaikh and
Renee Sunila will be stepping down from the Committee at the end of this fundraising year so the PFE will urgently need volunteers for the following roles for 2019-2020:
Chair
Vice-Chair
Communications Officer
Treasurer
Without these roles filled, the PFE cannot continue to operate as a charity and we will not be able to hold events or fundraise next
year. If you are interested in a committee role, or would like a description of any of the positions, please contact Deborah Weston
as soon as possible. Committee members will be voted in at the AGM which is to be held in September.

ESTATE AGENT BOARDS
International Evening is being generously sponsored by Oakhill Residential this year. A minimum number of estate agent boards need
to be put up in return for their donation. Boards would be up for
approximately two weeks and would be professionally affixed to
your property with cable ties. If you are willing (and permitted) to
have a board up outside your property, please message Deborah
Weston on Classlist or at pfefundraising@gmail.com as soon as possible with your name, address and postcode.

CLASS FUNDRAISERS
Well done 6Mc!
6Mc had a successful stall at Trattoria on Saturday, earning £406
for their class by selling crafts, gifts and nearly new items. Thanks to
all of the parents and pupils who participated.
Up next...2T
2T is selling breakfast items at their Trattoria stall this Saturday.
Their granola will be packaged in cellophane bags so it does not
need to be eaten immediately and will make for lovely gifts. Please
stop by to support them between 10am-1:30pm.

UNIFORM COLLECTIONS

We're gratefully accepting donations of school uniforms
(including PE kits) that your children have outgrown.
Please ensure clothes have been laundered and are in
good enough condition to pass on. Where possible,
please remove any attached name tags. Please bring any
donations to the school gates and place them in the collection boxes on the below dates:
Monday June 24th
Friday June 28th
Monday July 1st
Where possible, please try to adhere to these dates rather than dropping donations in to the school office. Any
uniforms collected will be set up on a table at International Evening for parents to browse through. Items will
be free, and not for sale. This service helps fellow parents cut down on their expenses and reduces waste, so
your participation would be much appreciated.

YEAR 3 TRIP TO THE SCIENCE MUSEUM
ASPIRE AWARDS

On Wednesday, Year 3 went on a fascinating trip to
the Science Museum. We were all amazed by the
rockets, moon landings, planes, bikes and many other
exciting things we learnt about at the museum. We
also investigated what makes us human. After lunch
we had workshops based on forces and explosions. It
is safe to say that we may have future scientists at
Emmanuel School. A big thank you to the parents who
accompanied us on the trip and to the amazing staff at
the Science Museum who made the trip so fun and
engaging for all the children.

AUTHOR VISITS
It has been a week for author visits at Emmanuel. On Tuesday, Year 1 and 2 were visited by Juliet Rix, who treated them to a reading of
her book ‘Travels with my Granny’, which taught the children a little about dementia and the wonderful adventures we can go on
within our own memories and the memories of others.
Then on Friday, Nursery, Reception and Key stage 1 were visited by Lauren Ace and Jenny Lovlie, who talked to them about the book
they had written ‘Girls’. The children loved listening to the story and learning more about what goes in to making a picture book.
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Kaya

For being a thoughtful and caring member of 4W. Luccia often thinks of
others and is willing to help when they are in need.
For making an effort in all her learning and trying her best even when she
finds things difficult – well done and keep it up!
For her friendly and affectionate attitude towards everyone in the class.
You can always count on Keeley to cheer you up if you’re down!
For the fantastic enthusiasm he has shown this week as we begin to practice our country dance!
For being extremely helpful this week in preparing for the Year 6 assembly
on PGL.
For her enthusiasm for The Lion King, she always says her line with great
expression.
For your inclusive attitude this week during our RSE lessons.

Learning

Engagement

Betty

For your engagement and contribution to our RSE lessons this week.

YEAR 5/6 ATHLETICS
On Tuesday children from Years
5 and 6 went to Parliament Hill
for an athletics competition.
Despite the bad weather the
children pushed themselves to
do their absolute best. They
competed in the long jump, triple jump, vortex throw, 80m,
200m, 400m, 800m and relay
races and out of 20 schools Emmanuel came 4th place.
Well done to all the young athletes and we look forward to
the next event.

For being a calm and peaceful member of the class. He is always doing the
right thing which makes him a wonderful role model for all his peers.
For wonderful maths work this week, Lucie sorted the natural objects into
different groups and counted the amounts.
For always being ready to help with any job or task; whether it be supporting her friends in class or helping adults in the EYFS.
For her hard work and enthusiasm in our Maths lessons this week, contributing during carpet sessions and always looking for a challenge.
For always being so respectful of everyone in our class; she is a role model
to the other children.
For trying his best in our maths lessons on multiplication this week. It was
tricky but he gave his best effort.
For being so helpful out in the playground and helping others tidy up.
For his amazing participation and engagement during all our lessons this
week especially during our author visits.
For being incredibly polite, kind and respectful to everybody on our class
trip to the Science Museum.
For her incredible singing in church this week.

CLEAN AIR DAY
This year's Clean Air Day was on the 20th of June. This week, we had an assembly about how air pollution affects us and so the Eco Team
has chosen a few tips on how we can help to reduce pollution.
·
Give your car the day off- walk, cycle or take public transport to work or school, or work from home if you can.
·
Discover the side streets – Use quieter streets when you’re on a bike or on foot to avoid polluted main roads.
·
Go electric – there are lots of ways you can travel electric. Hire an electric car, taxi or test drive an electric vehicle today.
·
Don’t idle- If you do drive to school, turn off the engine when your vehicle is stationary, and it safe to do so and will reduce your
contribution to air pollution.
It is really important that we do something to stop air pollution for this planet (and everybody who lives on it). Thank you for reading and
we hope you carry out some of our tips.
Yours sincerely,
The Eco Team

